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ABSTRACT 

Shoe towels / bonnets are protective gear that protects employees' feet from heat. Steel is 

commonly used for high thermal conductivity and safe heavy-toe shoe caps, but now the use 

of polymer materials is increasing due to low pressure and low thermal conductivity. This 

study is based on thermal design and analysis of hood / toe caps for safety shoes using nylon 

66 and carbon fiber (CF) in various weight ratios. The toe cap design is completed by 

Siemens NX Unigraphics, followed by Finite Element Analysis (FEA) using ANSYS 

software. Complies with ISO 20345: 2011 thermal analysis standards and compares to steel 

toe caps. Safety toe caps are designed with Siemens NX Unigraphics and finite element 

analysis (FEA) is performed using ANSYS software. A comparison of steel shoes and caps. 
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INTRODUCTION 

General consumer products using commercially available plastic products such as fishing 

rods, basketball bats, water tanks, roof tiles, and safety toes. Traditionally, finite element (FE) 

analysis has been used as an economic method for designing and predicting product 

performance in a variety of service environments[1]–[3].  

The transition from conventional products to plastic products for safety products has changed 

to an FE modeling approach for the production industry. While it may not be necessary to 

design generic / generic products using composite materials related to advanced FE analysis 

capabilities, it is nevertheless difficult for companies to design, manufacture and analyze 

Facing The main reason is the fundamental difference between conventional metal / plastic 

structures and composite materials. Isotropic conventional materials provide equal strength in 

all directions. On the other hand, the strength properties of composite materials are important. 

Therefore, FE analysis requires changes to the material model and failure mode settings[4]–

[8].  

In this study, we used a composite material for conventional metal parts, selected safety 

products as target products, and conducted a systematic analysis of different product designs. 
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In this study, we investigated FE modeling, analysis, optimization, and manufacturing issues 

for general plastic product development methods. "Safety Toecap" is by definition a 

protective cover that covers the toe cap of safety shoes. They generally address the potential 

risks to people such as falling objects, side effects, cuts, interruptions, tensions, and safety 

shoes to combat other potential risks that are exposed to chemical or thermal hazards. 

Adopted as a protective component[9]–[13].  

Toes made of different materials may provide protection against different risks, but the toes 

are mainly made of steel or plastic. Use carbon fiber reinforcement to improve thermal 

properties. Increase depth and front depth of thumb cap to increase height and strength [14]–

[16]. 
 

TYPES OF POLYMER[17]–[20] 

Thermoplastic 

Thermoplastics, or thermo-softening plastics, are plastic polymers / composites that become 

flexible / moldable at certain high temperatures and cure when cooled. The largest 

thermoplastic has a molecular weight from top to bottom. 
 

MATERIAL USED  

The material used for the fabrication of the toe are: 

Carbon Material (with difference percentage)  

Polyamide 66 (with difference percentage)  

Nylon 66 or Polyamide 66 and polymer reinforced with carbon fiber has good thermal 

properties toes composite polymer thus making it a better substitute for bulky and expensive 

steel toe cap at particularly high temperatures and harden on cooling. Most thermoplastics 

have a high molecular weight[21]–[24]. 

Results &Analysis 

Analysis of the toe cap is done in ANSYS software 

Simple Toe Cap 
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Figure 1. PA 66 +10  

The analysis results are given in the 

Cap and every model is analysed separately in ANSYS application.

CONCLUSION  

After the analysis following advantages 

advantages are Decent tensile strength, 

fracture & wear characteristicsrelated

conductivity value & disadvantages are m

electrical resistivity with substantialdecrease

unmodified polyamide 66 plastics.
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Figure 4. Analysis data result 

After the analysis following advantages & disadvantages can be considered 

tensile strength, &flexural modulus/modulus, &lateral stability, 
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substantialdecrease in stretch at rest. Extendedequated

unmodified polyamide 66 plastics. 
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